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This Week:




DoIT Staff Gathers for Town Hall Meeting
Illinois’ ERP Implementation in the News
Best Practices for Application Development Standards

DoIT Staff Gathers for Town Hall Meeting
DoIT’s first Town Hall Meeting of 2017 was held this week and served as an
excellent forum to both share and gather information. Members of the
leadership team provided details on our new agency’s journey, gave a progress
update and discussed upcoming initiatives, cybersecurity strategies and the
new DoIT employee recognition program. The meeting concluded with Q&As
on a variety of topics with questions submitted via email, from the audience
and those submitted live during the town hall meeting. The video and
presentation slides can be viewed here.
Illinois’ ERP Implementation in the News
Our ERP team received national attention this week with an article in CIO Review
that explored the journey and process to achieve the first ever pilot ERP Go Live
on October 1, 2016. Much progress is being made on future implementations
and the next phase is scheduled to begin on April 1, 2017.
Best Practices for Application Development Standards
DoIT’s Applications and Security divisions are collaborating with a cross‐agency
group to review development coding guidelines. A pilot group formed security
standards and development guidelines for .NET applications. The focus is on best
practices in application development for building secure, high‐performance
applications. Interested staff can review the preliminary documents at the
application development portal and more information will be coming soon on community forums.

DoIT FYIs & Reminders
Password Self‐Service
Self‐service password resets are now easier! DoIT’s Customer Service Center listened to your feedback
and made the process of resetting passwords even faster through Forefront Identity Manager (FIM)‐
see if you can break the 33 second registration record! To utilize this updated process, please register
by clicking here and encourage staff at your agencies to also register, as this is a big component of our
help desk calls. Thanks for your support!
As always, send questions to IT.Transformation@Illinois.gov

